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Student Union Building
aims to please with a
new makeover.
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New
chapel
brings
new job

Credit cards catapult
college coeds into cash
crash.
Features, 6

Basketball teams hit
opposite ends of the
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success spectrum.
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Weaving religions together
MeghanSweet

StaffReporter

which all

jancoski loresees

a

o\ the Christian

churches in

\uture

in

Seattle will work together in tlteir endeavors while still respecting one another's
di\\erent traditions.
tShe sees this \uture starting right now at

News Editor

Seattle <fyniversit\f.

contours of

the Chapel of St. Ignatius have
attracted more than the attention of architects, the chapel
has alsodrawn coupleswishing
to get married in it.
Althoughconstruction on the
chapel has yet to be completed,
callshave flooded Campus Ministry inquiringabout whenwedding ceremonies in the chapel
will begin.
To accomodate these calls,
Campus Ministry will be hiring
a Pastoral Minister for Weddings, who will oversee the
sacremental preparations for
weddings in the new chapel,
according to Campus Ministry
Director Mary Romer Cline.
The job announcement for the
part-time campus minister will

dS

£t

Peggy Eaton

The interesting
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Jancoski was recently
named the dean of the School

graduate degrees in ministry.

ofTheology and Ministry.

to provide students

The new school will house
two institutes, theInstitute for
Catholic TheologicalStudies
(ICTS) and the Institute for
EcumenicalTheologicalStudies (lETS).

logical education and training, and most students go on
to careers in ministry.

Molly McCarthy

/ Spectator

with theo-

as the Institute for Theological Studies (ITS). It was
started when the Archdiocese
of Seattle entered a joint venture with Seattle University

In 1988, Jancoski came to
Seattle University to be the
director of one of the degree
programs within the ITS the
Seattle University Master of
Religious Education. She
took over as director of the
institute after three years.
While she is dean of the
School ofTheology and Ministry, Jancoski will retain her

give students

See Dean on page 4

ICTS has been at Seattle
University since 1985, and it
waspreviously known simply

LorettaJancoski, whoservedasacting deanoftherecentlyformed
School ofTheologyandMinistry, willnow takethe helm as dean.

The institute was designed

in order

to

weeks and will remain posted
for a month. The position will

Activities director leaves for BCC

be paid throughCampus Ministry funds, whichhave beenspecifically allocated for that pur-

Programmingposition awaits Hartsfield on Eastside

be posted within the

next

few

The new pastoral minister
will responsiblefor scheduling
weddings in all campus chapels, as well as obtainingbaptismalrecords for the couple getting marriedand interviewing a
friend or family memberof each
person planning to be married

on campus.
The minister will also be in
direct contact with couples
planning to be marriedand dis-

cussing Catholic ideals such as
the seriousness of wedding
vows, the openess to bearing
children and the maturity
needed for marriage.
"There are a lot ofvalues that
need to be upheld when a couple
prepares for marriage," Cline
said. "They (thepastoral minister) woulddo theinitialinterview with the couple andcoor-

MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
The thought of leaving Seattle University never crossed
Toni Hartsfield's mind.
Even when the dean of
Bellevue Community College
was on the phone with
Hartsfield,offering her the Director of Student Programs position, she

was waiting for him

to tellher to stay at SU. To tell
her that she didn't get the job.
"Ithought he was trying to let

me down," laughed Hartsfield,
the director of the Center for
Event Planning and Student
Activities. "I applied on a lark.
Ireally wasn't expecting to be
offered the job."
But Hartsfield will be leavingSU on February 5, and will
be starting a week later at BCC
in a position that is in many
ways similar to her current one.

"(The new position)is part of
what I do now, and more,"
Hartsfield remarked. "It's more
responsibilityand more money.
"Professionally, it's a real
good move," she continued.
The responsibilities of
Hartsfield's new job in BCC
Student Programs include student government, new student
orientation, cultural events pro-

gramming and chairing the
Commencement PlanningCommittee.
For Hartsfield, though, the

decision to leave wasn't as
simple as making comparisons
between theher current job and
the new one.
"It was not an easy decision,"
she said. "I'm not leaving here
because I've had a bad experience.

Nor was Hartsfield's decision
onebased on recent budget de-

cisions. Her decision,and sub-

sequent resignation, was made
before the budget decisions
were even first publicized,

Hartsfieldsaid

See Hartsfield on page 5

Cultural diversity
flavors dinner
NICOLE KIDDER

StaffReporter

Under the night-like decorated sky of the Campion Ballroom, students, faculty and
some of the Seattle community entered into a festival
filled with belly dancers,Mcxican folklore and an African
drum circle.
Celebrating its 20th year at
Seattle University, the International Student Center hosted

its annual International Dinncr, this year's theme centeringon the "Colors of the Universe",

Held Saturday night, the
dinner featured entertainment
and food from 72 different
countries,includingIran,Taiwan and Indonesia. This
year'sdinner was an overall
success.
Th»s year's attendance was

Tee Dinner on page 4
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Battle of the Bands
News
showcases campus talent
SHANE UPDIKE
Staffßeporter

Graduationapplicationdeadline
Any student planning to receive a diploma inSummer or Fall
Quarters of 1997 must submit an application by Feb. 1
Learning Center sponsorsLearn at Lunch

The Learning Center is sponsoring Wednesday Brown-bag
discussions highlighting sucessful study strategies. The lunch
sessions are heldinSUB 205 fromnoon to Ip.m.
TheFeb. 5 meeting will feature strategies to help students stay
awake andconcentrateduring class.
Fundsavailable for graduate presentation
The Provost's office has made $5,000 available for graduate
student presentationsor co-presentationsof graduate studentsand
faculty. The money isavailable for presentations at conferences
between Febrary and June 30, 1997.
The presentations must be at a state, national or international
conference to receive funding. Applications can be submitted to
Dean Sue Schmitt at the School ofEducation.
Pluralism projectbringscultural films to campus
The Cultural Pluralism Project is sponsoring several films to

promote diversity andmulti-cultural awareness. The project will
sponsor a showingof "Strawberries and Chocolate"Feb. 12, "The
WomanNext Door"March 5, "Thanh's War" April 9, "The Gay

This Saturday Campion Ballroom will berockin' as the Seattle
University students smash into
each other and groove to the beat

mid 1980s. It was startedbecause
there was a rumor that another
localuniversity had abattleof the

acts, withthe acousticandelectric

competitions being separate. Two
different sets of judges will judge
the twodifferent parts of the event
in hopes of preventing fatigue.
Each bandhas aten minutelimit

Marquette University opens doors to Catholicschools
Marquette University,aJesuituniversity inMilwaukee,isnow
acceptingapplications from students at other Catholicuniversities
for its Washington InternshipProgram.
Theprogram, whichisoperatedthroughMarquetteUniversity's
Les Aspin Center for Government in Washington, D.C., is designed to complement the curriculum found at Catholic schools,
withclassesinpolitical science,fine arts,theologyandphilosophy.
The internshipsprogram offers fall,spring and summerenrollmentfor students ofall disciplines. To request anapplication, call
Free computer courses available

Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
faculty and staffmembers. The one-day classes, which typically
last no longer than two hours, are taught on a variety of subjects
including Internet use, introduction and advanced classes for
specific computer programs and creating webpages.
For moreinformation about the classes, call 296-5550.

Service providesfree financial guidance
College students can receive free financial advice through the
CollegeAnswerService,a toll-freehotlinededicated toanswering
questions about financial aid. The serviceprovidessearch tips for
educational grants and work-studyjobsas wellas wellas information about loans and assistance filling out financial aid applications.
The College Answer Service can be contacted by phone at 1800-891-4599 weekdaysfrom 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. or by visiting the
CollegeAnswer web site at http://www.salliemae.com.

Spectator news

Staff

An area adjacent to Campion
Tower was shut down early

Tuesdaymorning during abomb
scare in a nearby apartment
complex.
A man telephoned the Seattle
Police Department claiming he
hadabomb strapped to his body.
The call, which came just Before 5:00 a.m., led police to
secure anarea in the 500 block
of Broadway between James St.
and Jefferson St.
After determining theman did
have an device on his person
withsome sort ofcord attached,
Seattle Police called in the
EmergencyResponseTeamand
a Hostage Negotiation Team,
according to the SPD information line.
After nearly three hours, the
man came out of the vacated
apartment building without any
sign of abomb. The individual
was taken into custody and transported to the east precinct.
A bomb squad that investigated'the apartment complex after the man had surrendered discovered a hoax device that the man used to trick
police officers.
No motive has been established for the bomb threat.
Residents wereallowed backin
the apartment complex shortly
after 8:00 a.m. when the man
surrendered.

last year. Mariani is hoping for
400 people to come this year.
Battle of the Bands is in CampionBallroomfrom 6:30 to 10:00
on Saturday Febru-

aryl. Thereisas3.oo
admissionfee, or $2.00 withacan
of food. All the food will be donated to the Chicken Soup Brigade.

Beer garden remains part
ofBattle of the Bands
Shane Updike
Staffßeporter

This year, as in years past, there
will be a beer garden for students of
legal drinking age at Battle of the
Bands.
Inprevious years,therehave been
problems both with minors using

Training offeredfor prospectiverape relief counselors

.

Seattle University. "Also, the
winners of both the acoustic
and electric competitions get
to play at Quadstock in the
spring, and this is a great avenue for bands to be discov-

band- type competition, and SU
wanted tohaveone also.The original rumor proved false, but Battle
ofthe Bands at SU was so popular ered."
According toMariani, Battle of
that it wasmade a yearly happenthe Bands is one of the better ating.
The competition is open to any tended events that is put on by
student, faculty or staff person at ASSU, with 350 people attending
SU.
This year there are 13 different

.

Volunteers would provide emotional support and legal and
medical advocacy for survivorsofsexualassaultandtheirfamilies.
For more information, call Janet at 325-553 1

and this year, for the first time,
there will be a professional comedian on a separate stage to enter-

tain the audience between sets.
"Battleof the Bands is a great
tradition because it allows stuCompeat the Battleof the Bands
dentgroupstoplayandperform
for an audience," said Sarah
tition.
Mariani,
of
theBandsis
an
annual
Activities Vice PresiBattle
Students of
the
dent
of
Associated
event that has beenheld since

Agenda" willbe shownMay 21
For more information, as well as times and locations of film
showings, contact Roberta Castorani at 296-1995.

Seattle Rape Reliefis offering an eight week trainingprogram
for people whoareinterestedinbecomingrapereliefcounselorson
a 24-hour crisis line. The free training session will begininFeb.

to the time that they can perform

fakeID's tosneakinto thebeergar-

den and with intoxicated students
causing problems for RA's and
Safety and Security.
Some have suggested that ASSU
eliminate the

usual timeof 8:00p.m. tocut down
on the time that people willhave to
drink before the eventstarts.
As for the beer garden security
concerns,Mariani said, "there will
be five security guards at the event,
with one ofthem beingin the Campionlobby. There willalsobeASSU
activities members standing at the
Campion elevators to monitor any
suspiciouslookingpeople thattry to
goup to the floors. Thisshould cut
down on intoxicated people going
up the elevators."
Accordingto Mariani, at thebeer

beer garden

from

this

event, but

ASSU has
decided to
keep it with
enhanced
precautions
to make the
eveningsafer

foreveryone.
"We real-

ize better
management
needs tohap-

pen, and this
year wehave
takensteps to

help make
the beergarden better,"
said Sarah
Marian i,

MHHi^^HHi

think we have
I
taken many
good
preventative
measures this
year...Drinking

doesn't equal
disaster.
Sarah Mariani,
ASSU Activities
Vice President

garden itself
there will besteps
taken to prevent
minors from entering.Paperwill
be placed all the
way to the floor
topreventpeople
from sneakingin
under the tables
that make up the
beer gardenbarrier, and ASSU
activities members will be
monitoring the
site.Security will
alsobe checking
IDs.

ASSU will
alsobeproviding
shuttleservicefor
people after the
festivities to cut
ASSU Acdown on drunk drivingand to pretivities VicePresident.
"The biggest change is that the vent people from having to walk
sizeofthebeer gardenisbeinggreatly home in the dark.
"Ithink wehave takenmanygood
increased," statedMariani. "Hopeyemeasures thisyear,"said
preventati
fully this will make it more of a
Mariani.
"Wehave
the beergarden
setting
wherepeople will
social bar
is
a
atmosphere
because
it
different
have the desire to sit and enjoy the
that draws the over 21 crowd that
bands,ratherthan apartyatmosphere
'
wherepeople want todrinkand then normally doesn tcome to thesetypes
leave. It should bemore enjoyable of events, anditshows that drinking
doesn't have to be done in an irrefor everyone."
According to Mariani, The event sponsible atmosphere. Drinking
was alsomovedup to 6:30from its doesn't equal disaster."
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Metro aims to change routes near campus
Proposal may give headaches to commuters using lines near SU
TERI ANDERSON
Executive Editor
Look out, Seattle University

commuters! Metro Transit is
looking at changing a number
of bus routes that service the
university.

tol Hillonly.

More trips

are 3,4, 7,9, 12
and 135.
Metro

has

the past
several months
looking at ways
to make King
spent

o

t

Speakout!
Metro wants to
hear from youand
whatyouthink
about the prospectivechanges.

County's transit
system moreefficient by cut-

CallTracy at
689-5259.

ting routes that duplicate each
other or have low ridership.
Savings from the cuts will help
pay from improvements.
Routes 7 and 9, which run on
SU's Broadway side, stand to
be the most affected if the
changes occur.

other bus routes. Bothof these
routes have low ridership and
alternative routes are located

nearby.
In March, the King County
Executive will make a recommendationto the CountyCouncil, who will decide the fate of

the routes. The Council is ex-

pected

to

review and approve

the changes in April or May.

Service changes are expected
to start in September 1997.

these

1
tended

|.
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trips

will

be added
Route

which

135,
runs

and I2 will sec
a decrease in

'
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session on Monday.
The ASSU-sponsored
discussionfocused on
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Activities Sarah
Acting

Provost JerryViscione
and Vice /'resident of
University Relations
LindaHansonengage
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down James

run between the University District and downtown. Route 7,
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Street and
aIo n g
Jefferson
Street.
Commuters
using Routes 4

Route 9 will discontinueit's

pay for $1

Making cents

will be added

Among the

to

million in improvements to

Capi-

town to

routes that are
being looked at

trips, in order

on the other hand, will stop service running to the University
District.This means, it will run
from Prentice Street to down-

J?4'sMk.

/■

m J&^^-^M
RyanNishio

which
would eliminate 20
campuspositions.

/ Photo Editor

SUB receives facelift to attract more students
MEGAN MCCOID
Managing Editor
The Center for Event Planning and Student Activities wants to make the Studenl
Union Building live up to its name.
The goal of the CEPSA's Revitalization
Plan is to transform the building into a
more appealing, active place where students will want to spend more of their
time.
The plan aims to attract students, commuters in particular, by giving the SUB
betterconditions in which to meet,eat and
study.
"The Student Union Building isn't a
place that the community thinks of as a
place for hanging out," said Liz Fenn,
Event Planning Coordinator for CEPSA.
"We wanted it to become the first place
they (students) could think of."
Some of the improvements in the SUB' s
Revitalization Plan include belter lighting, more furniture and more recreational
features such as a pool table and a cable
TV hookup.
"Some of the improvements are being
made because we felt that it (the SUB)
could use livening up," Fenn said.

The improvements included in the plan
were developedfromanumber of resources
such as student surveys or talking with
staff and students who use the building.
According to Toni Hartsfield, Director
of the CEPSA, the Collegium Project also
servedas an inspiration to the Revitaliza-

Hank Durand, the Vice President
for Student Development, has provided dollars, as has ASSU, who
gave the plan a "one-time amount,"
Hartsfieldstated.
Fenn said that the plan could cost
between $4000 and $5000, however,
according to Hartsfield, many of the

to

no cost.

Some improvements, such as painting, can be done for free by Plant Services. As for other additions, "we're
using a variety of resources, trying to
be creative," Hartsfield said.
Students have been reacting well to

initial changes, such as the addition of
cafe tables to The Chieftain, according to
Fenn. Students have alsobeen making use
of the pool table that is now in the basement.

"We're not in full swing yet, but we're
piecemealing things together as we go,"
Fenn remarked.
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Dinner: food, dance highlight cultural fest
From pave 1
a little lower than last year's,
bringing in 550 people rather
than the normal 600 people.
Tickets for the dinner cost $8
forSU students and $10 for the
general public.
International clubs on campus, some alumni and other interested students participate in
the festivities each year, either
by cooking, planning or organizing.

Students began cooking for
the expected550 people Thursdaynight, anticipatingthe night
they would get the chance to
serve their native food to the
public.
"It was like being back
home," saidNatalie Espania, a
nativ eof Hawaii. "It was really fun cooking and hanging
out with lots of good friends."
Many traditionalAsian foods
such as chow mien, teriyaki
chicken, and Korean kimchee
and bulkogee were served at
the dinner. Green bananas and
a lemon/coconut concoction

seemed to be popular nontraditional deserts among the crowd.
The ceremony began with
master

of

Molly McCarthy / Spectator

ceremonies

Mohammad Al-Jassar and
Bridget Lobo, followed by a
brief welcome from Director of
the InternationalStudent CenterFaizi Ghodsi andVice President of Student Development,
Dr.Henry Durand.
The first performance began
wilh the Morning Star Korean
Dancers, boys and girls age 7 to
17, who arc primarily immigrants or adoptees.
The Shelton Highland dancers performed next, entertain-

A troupeofPeruviandancers performat the International DinnerSaturday. Thedancers wereamongseveraltraditional dancinggroupsto celebrate

thedinner's 20th anniversary, which alsoincludedfoodfrom around the world.

ing the crowd with traditional

Scottish Highland and national
dancing.

Joyas Mestizas, a Mexican
folklore group began their performance with a mock marriage
ceremony. A procession of
dancers, one carrying a crucifix made of flowers, entered
the room while the "bride and

groom to be" followedbehind.
Adefua, an African American social and folklore group,
taught the crowda few words in
a West African dialect. The
word ashae, (pronounced ashay), meaning great, lead the
cheers from the crowd as the

group performed various drum
and dance rituals.

Blue sequinsand sword dancing were the entertainmentfor
the next act as Troup Najma
displayed their bellies and
moved their hips to the beat of

Middle Eastern music. The
Academy of Peruvian Folk
Dancers performed a fast and
exotic number, followed by the
closing act of Matsuri Taiko, a

Japanese dance group.

"This time of year is really
stressful butalso a lotoffun for
all the groups involved. We
put in a lot of hard work and
long hours, but when the event
begins, it makes it all worthwhile," said Marci Ellsworth,
graduate assistant of the International Student Center.

Dean: nine year campus veteran also holds director position
From page 1
position as director of ICTS.
lETS will be under the direction of Reverend William
Malcomson, who is a former
dean of the American Baptist
Seminary of the West in Berkeley, Calif.
lETS was created three years
ago when Protestant church
leaders asked then-university
president Father Sullivan if
Seattle University could provide people with theological
training in other Christian denominations.
A task force composed ofSeattle University officials and
church leadersol several Christian denominations wascreated.
There arc nine churches involved in lETS, including regional divisions of American
Baptist, United Methodist, and
ReorganizedLatterDay Saints,
among others.
"It is a challenge to get ten
churches to agree on things and
to form this institute. It took
three years for them to organize the institute in such a way

that it could thrive," Jancoski

said.

On July I, 1996, the

two institutes were combined to form
the newSchool of Theology and
Ministry. Both institutes provide students with theological
education, pastoral skilldevelopment, and other training to
prepare themfor careers inministry.

through a fundraising committee. Each of the nine churches
involved withlETShas tworep-

jected to the same discussions

ies from the University of Chiand spiritual questionings, cago.
could lead to a lot more unity
Jancoski cannot predict the
the
new
cooperation
and
between
school's success, but she
churches, Jancoski believes.
certainly
point out its incan

resentatives on thelETS Advisory Board. This Board is in
charge of appointing members
to the fundraising committee
AndJancoski is certainlyprethat raises funds from within pared for the task ofheading up
the nine churches.
the new school. Before coming
Jancoski feels that the long- to Seattle University, she di-

Jancoski reports

that there are currently 241 students
enrolledin the program. She says that
the typical student
doesn't come to get
his/her graduate
degree here immeloretta jancoski, dean of the school
diately out of college.
of Theology and Ministry
"Most of the
people who come here are already doing ministry and real- term benefits of the new school rectedthe ReligiousEducation
innumerable, possibly Institute in South Bend, Indiize that they don't have enough will be
the face of the dio- ana, for six years. She was also
changing
background so they enroll in
cese
in
Washington.
Western
an adjunct assistant professor
school," Jancoski said.
at the University ofNotre Dame
New students are being repastors
having
Mary's College inIndiThe
effects
of
andSt.
cruited for lETS and that proof
denominations
ana.
different
gram will beinitiated in July of
coming out of the same proShe receivedher doctorate in
1997.
they
religion
are
subandpsychological studgram,
wherein
Funding for lETS is done

tentions and purpose.

"This brings together the different Christian churches and
allows them to struggle together, but still remain strong
in their traditions while respecting each other," Jancoski said.

Most of the people who come here are
already doing ministry and realize
that they don't have enough
background so they enroll in school.

#y^
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Hartsfield: directorposition to remain empty
during evaluation
From page1
"I've worked
institutions

at

three other

before

SU,"

Hartsfield continued, "and the

ever seen," Matherncontinued.
"She's been a role model for
me, and has taught me a lot of

Hartsfield
c o m
mented.

good characteristics."
As forthe individualwho will

sions con-

students here are the bestI've
ever worked with. Iget
to work with a varietyof
students, and Iget to be
a part of all the unique

clubs and organizations.

"I probably have the
funnest job on (SU's)
campus," she concluded.
"It'll be more administrative there (at BCC),
and I'llmiss out on some

of the fun."
Around the Student

Union Building, there
are those who will miss
out on Hartsfield's pres-

ence.
"It's sad for me that
she's leaving," said Liz
Fenn, Event Planning

Coordinator for CEPSA.
"We've worked so hard
the past six months to

cerning the
jobdescription change
would be
finished by
the end of

"

I've worked at
three other
institutions
before SU, and
the students here
are the best I've
ever worked with.

February,
making way
for a search
to

begin in

the begin-

ning

of

March,

Hartsfield
said.
The
search will
most likely
begin internally around
SU, then

Toni Hartsfield,
Director of the
Center for Event

form a bond.
"When Ifirst knew
(Hartsfield)was looking
into a new job. Iknew
that she would get it," Fenn
continued. "I'm dreading the
day (that Hartsfield leaves), but
I'm happy for her."
"I've worked with Toni since
freshman year," said Troy

The deci-

Planning and

move out-

Student
Activities

pus if a candidate is not
fo und, she

sideof cam-

added.

take Hartsfield's place in
a decision won't be
madeuntil at leastMarch.
According to Hartsfield, Student Development will conduct
a search for a replacement after
Mathern, ASSU President. they evaluate the position.
"She was my supervisor whenI
"They'llprobablychange the
was a work-study student.
functions and the duties (of the
"Her dedication to students director's position) because of
is unmatched by anyone I've shifts in other positions,"
CEPSA,

Ryan Nishio

Minister: position to entail handling
high volume of expected weddings
From page 1

liate

all of the information
th the priest that is presiding

their wedding."
Currently these tasks are

perfomed by individual priests

According to Cline, candidates need to have a good understanding ofRomanCatholic
sacramental theology, canon
law and the policiesand procedures of the Archdiocese of Seattle.

Candidate qualifications
should alsoinclude previous experience working with engaged
couples, said Cline, who expects the position to be filled
by April.
The high volume of telephone
calls regarding weddings,about
four a week according to Cline,
has alsoraisedthe question who
will be permitted to be married
Chapel of St. Ignatius.
Couples planning to get married must have a direct relationship with the university in

»the

Orientation Advisor!!!

of the chapel will be for wor-

that people get married in their

ship, not marriage ceremonies,
according to Father Paul
Janowiak, SJ.
"We areconcerned that it (the
Chapel of St.

to

Cline.
Although

the new chanel will

parish in

who perform weddingceremo-

nies.

Apply to be a 1997

following theCatholic principle

home parish, according

will

be

of
worship

place

tor a faith

community,

which
would in-

clude

stu-

dents for

which the
chapel is
their primaryplace
of
worship.

■■■■^^

There are a lot
of values that
need to be
upheld when a
couple prepares
for marriage.
Mary

romer

Cline, Director
Campus Ministry

Seattle University will still
be part of the St. James parish,
so the new pastoral minister will

coordinate all campus weddings
through that parish.
However,

the main purpose

/ Photo Editor

"(Student
ToniHartsfield, thecoordinator for theCenterfor Leadershipand Activitiesfor Students, will
Developleave
SUFeb. 5for a positioninBellevue.
ment) will
replace the
position, but with subtle ernWashington University,and tain.
Pacific Lutheran University,
changes," Hartsfieldsaid.
"I'm going into the unworking
known,"
with
Residential
Life
Hartsfield said. "I
Hartsfield has been at SU
at
each
school.
992,
studysince 1
when she was
know what I'm giving up (at
departure,
Before
her
there
SU)."
degree
in
ing for her master's
celebration,
will
be
farewell
a
"It will take a long time to
development.
student
In past
February
planned
she
the
Unifor
3
from
3
grieve
(leaving SU)," she conworked at
years,
versity of Puget Sound, West- to 5 p.m. in the Upper Chief- cluded.

Ignatius) be first

and

primarily

WlL^-^cmld^miLJb_aan_0A2
J

To Gain Leadership Skills,
Help New Students,
Experience CommunityBuilding
& Have Fun!!!!

where peopleworship on campus,"
Fr. Janowiak said.
The chapel is

scheduled

to

be

completed March
23, with the con-

secration for the
chapel set at April
6. Ithas not been
decided yet when
wedding ceremonies will begin in
the chapel, according to Cline.

After the chapel
is conscecrated,
Campion Chapel, which currently serves as SU's primary
chapel, will be renovated and
converted in to an ecumenical
space in which people of various denominations can worship.

YOUU

'

Applicationsavailable:
New Student Programs Ofhce (SUB 207)
The Office of Minority Student Affairs

The International Student Center
The Residence Rail front desks
The Campus Assistance Center
beginning 1/16/97
Applications Due 2/10/97 by 4:30 p.m.in SUB 207

Questions? Call 296-2825 or
email us at "newstudent@seattleu.edu"
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According to Meyers, in-

housecollections areprobably
morelikelyto work with people
because if the debt gets turned
over to a credit agency, the
original business can expect to
lose fifty percent after paying
fees and penalties.
"It is better for them and for
you," he said.
Next, he suggests making an
inventory of all debt and then
paying off the smaller debts
first.
"There is somethingpsychological about being able to say
'Ino longer have eight debts,
nowIonly have seven,"he said.
Yet creditcards are not necessarily bad.

"Lack of credit is almost as
bad as bad credit," said Meyers.
Tancioco agrees. "I have
cards to build up a credit history. It makes

me feel respon-

sible and helps me budget as
well," he

ADRIANA JANOVICH

Staff Reporter

"

Like many students, Seattle
University senior Adrienne
Easier got her first credit card
when she was 18 through an
applicationpacket she found at
school.Like many students, she
wound up in debt.
Easter acquired a modest
number of four cards and
worked two jobs to make
monthlypayments.Then, when
she was 20, Easter fellsick with
mononucleosisand was unable
to

work.

"I was out of work for two
months because of the illness
and couldn't make the payments. My dad paid the thousand dollars and cut them up,"
said Easter, now 25.
Cutting up the cards made a
difference in her life.
"There was a three year period when Ididn't have any
cards and I've been leery of

"I worry about my finances
more lhan school," she said.
Easler's credit problems
have changed since she got her
first card.
"When I was younger, I'd
charge CD's and clothes. Now
it's the necessities like tuition

and groceries," she said. "Ihave
a better concept of budgeting
becauseIam forced to live on a
low budget. I've learned the

responsibility and consequences of credit. Iam more
aware of what credit can do to

you."
Easteris not alone.Many students gointo debt after getting
credit cards from student-tar-

geted campaigns on campus.
According to Mike Meyers, an
education specialist with Consumer Credit Counseling in
Seattle, 40 percent of their clients arc 24 years oldor younger.
"Young people are getting
credit sooner and thus getting
into trouble sooner. Without a
doubt, credit card companies target young

owns I2credil cards, agrees the

promotions are geared toward
students.

"The fliers say things like 'get
whatyou want'and arc brightly
colored," he said.

Tancioco signed up for his
MasterCard here on campus at
a table that was set up last fall
in front of the University Services Building.
"The catch was a free gift for
filling out the application,"
Tancioco said. "I got a T-shirt
and a cap."
Tancioco also got two other

said.

Senior sociology major Anthey have in-house collections. drewChin believes credit cards
He also encourages students not have helpedhim more than they
to charge items they would not have hurt.
need,
"I use them for stuff I
be able to pay off if they do not
but can't afford right away,"
receive their next paycheck.
"Remember, charging is Chin said. "This quarter Ihad
spending money you haven't no money so Icharged my
earned yet," he said. "Many books.Ican'tpay them off evpeople don't realize that every ery month, but my debt is mantime they use a creditcard, they ageable at $900 between two
cards.It's worse than I'dlike it
are taking out a loan."
Meyersunderstands that "bad to be, but not as bad as it could
things happen to good people" be."
Consumer Credit Counseling
and emphasizes the importance

credit cards through applications he found on campus.

SU's policy maintains that
off-campus fliers posted on
campus must be approved by
the Campus Assistance Center
andbe put up on the community
bulletin boards, explained Toni
Hartsfield,Coordinatorof Student Activities.
SU's three community bulletin boards are located next to
the CAC, in the smoking hut in
front of the USB, and on the

the library.
Yet the community boardsarc
difficult to monitor.
west endof

cam-

"A lot of those credit card
people do not get approval,"
said Liz Fenn of Event Planning. "They come in the
middleof the night and staple

them all over."
Efforts have been made to
them
ever since," she

said.
Then, when she was 23,
Easter got an American Express

card for travel purposes and
charged part of her trip to Ireland. When she returned, Easter began charging tuition and
groceries and fell back into

debt.
This time she was on her
own. Credit agencies called
daily, threatening to give her a
bad credit report or take legal
action.
"It caused me a lot of stress
and guilt," she said.
Now, two years later, Easter
only has two credit cards and is
still working to gel her debt
under control.

h c
said. "They
figure they'll get
students while they
arein college because they
arc well-educated and will
most likely be clients for years
to come, but they don't really
tell the whole story and a lot of
students end up withmountains
of debt."
Companiessaturate campuses
with promotions aimed at students.They offer water bottles,
T-shirts, contests, discounts and

combat the problem. "We've
been trying to put up notices
on the boards to let people
know that all postings need to
be stamped," Fenn said. "We
also takethem off and call the

dents.

people to let them know."
In addition, vendors must
have departmentalpermission
to set up a table on campus.
Some colleges,such as Boston University and Northeastern, prohibit representativesof
credit card agencies from soliciting on campus in person.
To avoid getting into credit
card debt,Meyers suggests having only one or two cards and
using them sparingly. He advises starting with a retail card,

SU junior marketing student
R.J. Tancioco, who currently

such as one from the Bon
Marche or Nordstrom, because

other gimmicks

to attract stu-

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

R. J. Tancioco hides behindjust halfof the twelve credit cards thathe
owns.

is a non-profitorganization and
its services are free to the pubpeople lic. For more information call

of communication if trouble
occurs.

"By human nature,
waituntil they are hangingonto
the last fiber at the end of the
rope to ask for help," he said.
"Making the minimum payments every month only leads
to a state I
call perma-debt."
Meyers urges students to be
honest and get on the phone.
"Burying your head in the
sand is damaging to your credit.
Usually you can work something out with the in-house collections," he said.

634-2227.

Some helpful written guides
include: "The Complete Idiot's
Guide to Managing Your
Money,"by Christy and Robert
Heady; "How to Survive Without Your Parents' Money," by
Geoff Martz; and "The Wall

Street Journal Guide to Understanding Personal Finance,"by
Kenneth Morris and Alan
Siegel.
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The making of a hero
A near-deadly fall in the
Administration building showed
the courage and mettle of Terrance
Ihnen and two others
JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor
There is a noble American
dream of being a white knight,
the great hero who saves the
worldand gets the girl (or guy)
end. But when it comes

tthe

wn to reality,can you handle
the pressure of an emergency
situation?
Three Seattle University stu-

dents got thechance to test their

to keep him from choking on
his own blood. Ihnen was
shocked to see him, a friend.
"I wasmoresurprised," Ihnen
said. "It didn't really sink in
until he was on his way to the

hospital."
Once the emergency service
arrived,oneof themedics asked
Ihnen to help in hookingup an
IV bottle.
The accident will probably
prove to be more than just an

It has shown me that given a
serious situation, I
wouldn't freak
out, andI
could get the job done.
Terrance Ihnen
reflexes and strength of will two isolatedincident inIhnen's life,
weeks ago whenSU sophomore however. Having been trained
Ratcliffe fell down in first aid and CPR, he has
Administration Building plans to gain more training as
lircase from three floors up. an Emergency Medical TechniTerrance Ihnen was one of cian, partlybecause he has seen
those students, the third to race accidentshappen in front of him
to Ratcliffe's aid when he witbefore.
nessed part of the accident as
'Several years ago Ihad a
he was leavingclasson the third friend has who was in a serious
floor. After the first two rescu- car accident," Ihnen rememers a nursing student and an- bered soberly. "There was no-

larkham
-

other

-

student
checked
Ratcliffe's vital signs, all three
decided to turn Ratcliffe over

Other car accidents also helped
motivate him to get

medical knowledge,

and

his

brother Mike, a
firefighter, also
provided inspira-

tion.
But it was not
until the accident
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
happened
two
Terrance Ihnen stands at the spot where Markham Ratcliffefell in the Administration
weeks ago that Building.
Ihnen knew what
For now, Ihnen is volunteer- really got to me. Ijust had to
he was capable of doing. "It
ing
his time as an ASSU activi- get away from everything.Idid
has shown me that given a serisome skiing, and tried not to
ous situation Iwouldn't freak ties officer
"I've always helped out by think about things," he said.
out, and Icould get the job
The help that Ihnen and the
volunteering," he said. "I enjoy
done."
two
otherstudentsgave was not
it.
It's
very
plans
paramedic
fulfilling
Ihnen
to use
for me."
Heroics,however, do not al- without appreciation.Ratcliffe
training only as a volunteer,
and not as a career.For that, he ways go without side effects. acknowledged the importance
has recentlychanged his major The weekend after Ratcliffe's of their capabilities from his
from civil engineering (where accident,Ihnen felt the need to hospital bed last week: "If it
he met Ratcliffe) to journalism, escape from the SU campus, weren't for thepeople who first
showed up, Iwouldn'tbe here
which he plans to use on his and retreated to his cabin.
"After seeing all the blood,it right now."
way to photojournalism.

Snow Fountain

body around who knew what
they were doing to helphim, so
he died."

Take an Institutional TOEFL!
Testing fee $30

Classes begin every month!

Space is limited!
Call Mike at 632-0634 today!
"Seattle Kaplan Center*
University District Building
1107 NE 45th, suite 440

KAPLAN

enroll non-immigrant alienstudents Kapan oters test preparation
courses torGMAT. GRE. MCAT.USMLE. NCLEX.CGFNS. SAT. ACT. andLSAT Some restrictions acpiy

Kapian is authorized underfederal law to

Icy temperaturesfroze the Centennial Fountain for thesecond time this quarter.
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SUprofessorshares vision
Donald Mabbott
Artsand Entertainment
Editor
When it comes to explorers or
people whopush theenvelope,hip
vernacular offers words like "extreme"or "radical."
Seattle Universityhas it's share
A
&
E
of explorers.People whoshow by
example that we can never learn
too much or stop investigating our
own standpoints.
One such person is art professor
Father Josef Venker, SJ.
His exhibit of paintings in the
Kinsey Gallery "Ante Logos" are
not just a seriesofpaintedsymbols
orchestrated from a palette.
They are an exploration and a
The Sounds of Broadway and Madison V (otherwiseknown as
challenge.
TheSUShowtunes Concert) storms the.Pigott Auditorium (not the
Venker has taken across section
oflettersfromtheHebrewalphabet
atrium) witha great newcastand a newlistof popular show tunehits.
andrecreated them on7' x3'scrolls.
Featuring songs from, "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat," "Jesus Christ Superstar,""Hair," "Fiddler on theRoof,"
ToVenker,theselettersrepresenta
"Cabaret" and thenew hit "Rent."More shows havebeen added to
connection to a lost language, a
everybody's
proceeds
go
forgottenfaithand to theidentity of
accommodate
schedule and all
toward
■
Jesus.
scholarships.
pm
music
Showtimes areFeb.7 and8at 8
andFeb. 9
at 2 pm. Tickets are only $5 for students and $8 general.Get tickets
Historically, the interpretations
chorale,
member,
chamber
choir
296of
any
from
or consort
or call
Christ's true beginnings have
a
5360. "Iflwere richman..."
incited everything fromheated debate to endless war. Venker examines not only the languagein this
new work, but the message and

E

What's Happening

Gotta Dance! Gotta Sing!
Gotta Get Tickets!!

Esteemed poet to speak at
Wyckoff Auditorium

I

PoetBruce Beasley, widelypublished winnerof the OhioState

U&P/TheJournal for "The Creation,"willread hispoems and speak
toSUstudents andstaff. Sponsoredby theCreative WritingProgram
and Lambda lota Tau,the event isscheduled for Jan.3 1,at 4pm in
the Wyckoff Auditorium.Beasley also teaches at Western WashingtonUniversity in Bellingham.

One

Woman Show comes to
The Schafer Auditorium

In"GeorgiaO'Keefe,"Sara Eldin-Marlowe,Directorof Theatre at
Gonzaga University, dramatizes O'Keefe's life through a series of
conversations interspersed with historical comments from friends
and scholars. Made available through "Inquiring Mind" and the
WashingtonCommission for theHumanities,this compellingperformance is one day only: Monday Feb 3, from noon to lpm in the
Schafer Auditorium. Comeearly and get a good seat!

factions of early Jesus and Judaism.

"For a Jewish person this (the
exhibit) is going to have a com-

pletely different meaning thanwhat
it does for me," Venker said."The

whole point is, this outsider looking in at a culture that we'vebeen
cut off

from."
Originally from St. Louis, Missouri, Venker attended the GraduateTheological Union inBerkeley,
California but neverspecialized in
scripture or languages let alone
Hebrew.
"Imean,Iwas ordained before I
startedreading any of these newer

approaches as to who Jesus wasas
a theologicalfigure," Venker said.
"I saw the original stations of the
crossinJerusalemandreduced them
to just the numbers. And then I
realized that Jesus would not have
known what thenumbers meant."

Josef VenkerSJ.
From a recent

feature in SUN
Magazine

Photo courtesy of
Anil Kapahi

"

beth (b,bh)yodh (y) scroll Oil on paper36 x 32

Ironically,Venker did not know
whattheletters wereormeant as he
createdthepaintings.Actually,the
paintings are not technically"paintings" at all, but a combination of
drawing and painting. Since oil
brushesallow onlyabout a sixinch

stroke before drying up, Venker
used oil bars which are able to create longer lines and stillbeblended

with other colors.

So powerful are these images
when entering the Gallery, that the
lettersseem todistort the32" x 36"
rectangletheyoccupyonthe scrol1
There is rhythm in these pieces
as well.Each piece is exactly the
samesize.Somesymbols havecontinued lines that look almost mechanical, like they came from a
drafters table. While others swirl
their tips and edges, teasing their
borders with light andcolor.

.

"I think that the exhibit has a
greatcapacity forany student who
is interested in works that are not

based on interpretation of subject
matter first," said Michael
Holloman,also an SUartprofessor
and colleagueof Venker's."Most

"

Most of the other pieces have
only one or two larger figures in

each.
Thesouth walloftheexhibitfeatures works inprogress.A "p"-likc

symbol withrichpurplesand flowing lines on a light background

shares the wall with a compelling
deep Kelly green symbol that resembles a "v."
"These are really powerful, abstract shapes which represent a
whole culture, a whole people, a
whole theology," Venker said.
"They're almost like magic signs,

they contain so much."
A folk-singer might writea song
that mayhelppeople re-think their
boundariesor viewpoints.
A novelist may write a story of
selfdisclosurethatmay inciteothers toward inner growth.But these
formats use the spoken word and
mayhave taken littleintrospection.
A visual artist must rely of the

critic's ability to empathize with
imagery. Theartist must alsohave
the courage to ask the tough questions. Sometimes these questions

ofus haveno realunderstanding of
whatthesymbols mean,yet they're
still visually powerful andinteresting. That's a testimony to his abil-

come from within.
"For me, this is an exercise in
awareness," Venker said "And, a
meansof accessing the suppressed
and the unknown about my own

ity."

spiritual heritage."

Thepieceimmediate onthe right
upon entering the gallery is asuccession of four different ways of
writing theletter "m."

The artist in this case is Josef
Venker,and through"Ante-Logos"
he not only continues to question,

he continues to teach.

"Cosi" serves up an awesome "Aussie"
opera
Donald Mabbott
Arts and Entertainment
Editor
Roll overMozart!
Sorry, wrong DE-composcr.
(ouch)

Whatever your classical influwon't want to miss
"Cosi," a hilarious new Australian
offering from MiramaxFilms.
Directedby Mark Joffe (The Efences, you

ficiency Expert) and written by
screenwriterLouisNowra(Map of
the Human Heart), "Cosi" is a take
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's
ssic opera,"Cosi Fan Tuttc."
With a globof limeJcllo on top.

«

Wolfgang AmadeusMozart
Based on a true story, the film
invites the audience into a mental
institution to help Lewis (Ben
Mendelsohn) direct an oddball assortment of patients through rehearsalsandfinally toa highlyoriginal performance of "Cosi Fan
Tutte." (pronounced kohzee fan
tootay)

Lewis neededthe job to givehis
ownlife somedirection but raninto
a few unforeseen snags along the
way.
Nothing tooserious.
However, it seems one of his
kooky cast members is a pyromaniac and decides toburn down the
theater.Lewis is unceremoniously
given the sack and has to take the
show undercover in theinstitute's
abandonedlaundrybuilding.
Being joblessandpossessed with
"Cosi"doesnot sitwelIwithLewis'
live-in girlfriend Kate (Rachel
Griffiths). But things get really

dicey when his dead-beat bestfriend Nick (BarryOtto) movesin

and they decide to test the premise
of the originalopera, fidelity.

Enough?
Hardly.

Things start to get a little too
cozy (or cosi) betweenLewis and
one of his stars. Toni Collette
(Muriel of "Muriel's Wedding")
plays Julie, the sullenjunkie/songbird, who appears to be the closest
castmemberto this planet.She and

Lewis do a little unscheduled
rehersingbeyondthe footlightsbut
neverclose the deal.
Back home in Lewis' absence
Kate and Nick are gettingclose as
well.
Theseconflicts, alongwithsome
oftherealsadnesscreatedby mental illness depicted in the film, do
nicely to balancethe zany antics.
Other Aussie hits like "Careful
HeMight Hear You"and"TheMan
From Snowy River" were laden
withpicturesque andartistic framing. And while thereis some excel-

lent cinematography in"Cosi," the
majority of popular films from
down -under (Muriel's Wedding
etc.) of late, emphasize a more

comic approach.
The onlydownsideto"Cosi"was
Collette's costume.Shelooked like
a cross between Pat Benatar and

Due to strong character support

from Jacki Weaver, Pamela Rabe
and Colin Friels as patients, the
filmis aneveradull momentromp.
Friels, some of you pre-generation X-ers might recognizeas the
leadsingerfor a two-hit bandknown
as "Men at Work."
With a launch date set for next
month "Cosi" shouldbe at the top
of any theater goers new "must-

Anything else wouldbe crazy.

Arts &Entertainment
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English Patient" is
"The
fading

from the theaters

HHR
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WereLooking for
Singers andDancers
Who CanReally Move.
Seattle, WA

SUSAN MEYERS
StaffReporter

«ln

the driest,loneliest,most danrous part of the Sahara desert,
there lives a plant.It you tear out a
piece of the plant's flesh roughly
the sizeof a human heartandleave
it out over night, it will, by morning, be filled with the sweetest liq-

uid.
This is the promise made by
Count Laslo Almasu as "The EnPatient."
\lmasu(RayFiennes) is ayoung
alogist whose heart and fate are
arly destroyedby the horrorsof
World War I.During his hospital-

tsh

ization, the patient's life reopens
througha seriesofflashbacks which

Italian

monastery to ease her pa-

tient into death. After a few days,
however, the two are joined by a
collection of other stragglers, including a man whoclaims to have
known the patientduring the war.
He is mysterious, even dangerous, but slowly hereminds the patient who he is, what he has done,
and what price he has paid.
Thetaleblursinandout, at times

forgetting itself in it's tantalizing
drama of the past.
Then at other times remembers
the lessons of warand the plight of

with the mystery of the patient's
fate.
This is a movie that, for all its
complexities and slight inconsistencies, will tear out your heart.
Just as that desert plant gathers
sweetness in the coldblackness of
a sandy night.
Just as the English nurse finally
letsgoofherpatient,herlast ghost,
she is free to love and live again.
The film suggests we must all
love.
In life,death,peace and war,and
in bothlikely and unlikelycircum-

—

most of all wemust love
friendships.
in
"The English Patient" is great

a love-worn nurse who sadly declares that she's inlove withghosts.
Eventually, love consummates
itself (in both the past and the
present),but in the end weare left

—————

stances

filmwork. See iton the big screen
before it leaves the theatre.

— — — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — —————

thepatient chartingtheNorth
f:pict
frican desert and his love affair

Orlando,

"
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Singers Who* Dance SingersWho Move Well
*
"
Dancers MusicalTheatrePerformers

Are you ready for your career to make a move in the right
direction? Thencome to Disney's singer, dancer ond theater performer ouditions. If chosen, you'll have the opportunity to
perform doily in front of thousands of people who me drawn to
the music and magic of Disney.

"
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You must be at least age 18 by May 1, 1997, and bring a non-returnable
picture ond resume. Singers are to prepare two vocal selections (ballad/up tempo "
best 16 bars) and provide sheet music. Accompanist is provided, no tapes. Dancers
will be taught a dancecombination. Appropriate donee attire and shoes required. If
you do nothave an eligibility card fromActor's Equity Association, attend the open coll.

withKatherine, (JulietteBinoche)
the beautiful wife of one of his

fellow scientists.
Almasuis too quiet and too hon-

AuditionDate, CallTimes andLocation

orable topursueKatherine,remaininglovelorn yet faithful tohis friend,
even when Katherine tempts him
one night with the ancient story of
a king. The king allowed his servant to watch his queen undress
to prove what abeautiful wife
had. When the queen found out,
she toldtheservant thathe must die
or kill her husband and become
kinghimself.
"He became the King of Libya
for 28 years," saidKatherine from
across a blazingfire.
"The EnglishPatient" is a beautiful collage ofcaptivatingimagery
and the plot is full of mystery and

Main Dance Place
Street, Vancouver, BC
Hastings
828East
Saturday, February 8
Eligible & "Open Call Dancers & Singers
10 am Eligible
" & Open Call Doncers
12 pm" Eligible Singers
1 pm Open Call Singers

tt

All performersemployedbyWoll Disney Work) Co. ore coveredunder the lerms ondconditions ol ocollective bargaining ogreement wildActor's Equity Associotion. Full-time employees receive o flexible insurance pockoge that fits individual needs
ond lifestyles. Other benefits include sick days, merchandise discounts, Pork admission and mote. Pension benefit is
funded with the EquityLeague PensionTrust Fund, ond provided to all performers (full-time ond casual).
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Ultimately, this powerful film
asks the difficult question, "What
drives us?" The film suggests the
simple answer is: the human heart. IHHsemKl
Theplot is actually two stories in I";
l

One story takes place before the
patient's fiery plane crash, which
left Almasu burned beyondrecog-
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Theother isthe storyofAlmasu's
nurse (Kristin Scott Thomas), who
The Spectator invites you and a guest to a special advance screening. For
is devoted to healing people and
your chance to receive a screening pass to DANE'S PEAK stop by the
loving. Unfortunately, everyone
CAC
in the Student Union Building on Monday February 3. First come,
that she has ever loved has died.
first served. While supplies last. This filmisrated PG-13.
So, she has resigned herself to
DANTE'SPEAK EXPLODESFEBRUARY 7.
falling in love with the dying.
Once the warends, sheleaves her

Let thepoet in you SHINE! The Spectator is
now accepting submissions for a bi-monthly
poetry section.Leave pieces oftastful length

andtheme in the spectator office, basement of
the SUB, and write-on Wayne!
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Saving, raising money
better than cutting staff
InFebruary,ActingPresidentJohnEshelmanwillproposes Imillioninbudget

cutsto theSeattle UniversityBoardofTrustees.Tostudents,thiswiIImeanamere
3.9percent tuitionincreasefor the upcomingschoolyear.Forfaculty and staff,
however, this budget cut comes at the expense of about 20 positions, some of
whicharcvacant,someofwhichare not Thehumancost oncampusmayactually

.

outweigh thebenefits of having the lowest tuitionincrease in manyyears. The
question is.how can the university administrationbalance betweensaving the
students' moneyand the staffs jobs'?
For starters, find out what kindof non-human expensescan be cut. Ina brief
brainstormingsession,wewereable tocomeup with suggestions thatcouldsave
SUsomemoney or possibly raiseafew dollars to help staffretaintheir positions.
" turn off the lightsafterhours
This seems obvious, but it's not an unusual occurrence to pass by a campus
building late at night and llnda roomor tloorablaze with lights.
" makebetteruse of ourInternetservices
This can beacampus-wide effort. Mcmos thatfillmailboxes couldinsteadbe
sent by E-mail. Thecommunications department list, which sends department-

relatedinformationto all subscribers, could serveas a model for otherdepartments, and the administration could devise an all-campus list for their memoranda. Not only would this save in copying costs, it would be transmitted
immediately and, unlike campus mailboxes,could becheckedfrom home.
Inaddition,facultycouldcut downoncopyingcostsbyputting theirsyllabion
the Web, rather than handing them out inclasses.Students could access them
before they get toclass,whichmight makethat first daymoreproductive, and no
student willcverloseasyllabusagain.Wecanalsostartchargingstudentsfortheir
Internet privileges— $20 a term wouldgeneratea lot ofcash for the university.
" raiseparkingcosts
"charge 25 cents apiecefor bluebooks
" raisemembershipcosts at theConnolly Center
While nobody wants to pay more than they absolutely have to for their
education,itwill domore for studentsandSUin thelongrun toretaintheirstaff.
Raising user-specific costs, likeparking, which affects commuters but not the
entire student population,helpsspread theburden around.
" auctionoff excesssupplies
sellbricksor tiles that willbeusedfor future construction
"sellcampus advertising
There are a lot of fund-raisers the university could try. Auctioningexcess
supplies, like unused computers, outdated fax machines and so forth could
generatesome funds whileemptyingout valuablestoragespace.PioneerSquare
inPortland,Oregon,"sold"bricks for$30,putting thename ofthebuyer oneach
brick asan incentive."LeaveyourmarkonSU" wouldbeagreatsloganto try on

"

alumni, studentsandparentsalike.Designatingcertainplacesasadvertisingspace
couldalsowork.Advertiserscould, fora fee,placeamovieposter-sizedadonthe
wallof abuilding,plugging theircreditcardsor GRE preparations.
Certainlysomeofthesecouldbeimplementedasa wayofpreventingthelosses
we're facing.Increased fees are still nothingcompared to thehuman costbeing
exactedupon SU, and fundraisingdrivesare hardly new to the university.This
time,however,it wouldbe anattemptat somethingevenmoreimportant than a
new Student Union Building or fountain it would be on behalf of real
individuals,caringpeoplewhosepresenceoncampusis asnecessary toapositive
collegeexperienceas a lovelycampus or excellent teaching.

—
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Clinton and Gingrich set
tone for partisan bickering
The world of American politics
is increasingly of two very differenthemispheres.Inone hemisphere,

there are the Democrats, whohave

the Republican Congressis the result of the many entire shutdowns
ofthe federalgovernment.OnTuesdaynight, Clinton saidhe opposed
the new amendment because it
would ultimately "impound social
security checks." Clinton's statement was intended for the ears of
the baby-boomers, appealing to
theirfear of nothavingsocial security. Republicans argue that it is a
must becausethe Americanpublic
demands that the governmenthave
no more shutdowns like in the recentpast.Republicansexplain that
Clinton scare tactics are again a
product ofbi-partisan politics.
Another issue that is pitting the
two parties against each other is
campaign finance reform. Clinton
states that he welcomes the reform
becausehe feels thatpolitical campaignmoneyhas gotten outof control. Republicans do not seem to
care aboutreformbecause they feel

reseatedtheir mostprominent party
member in theOval Office, and in
the other, the Republicans, who
have maintained theirholdonCongress with the help from their outspoken and influential Speaker of
the House. While thishas been the
ERIK BERNINGER
case for many years, the level of
SpectatorColumnist
cooperation between the two has
declined as partisanship has esca- theSenateinvestigationofClinton's
lated. Riding the crest of this trend campaign funds. In Washington,
arc NewtGingrichandBillClinton. D.C.,bothparties have no need for
integrity as long as they can conalthough neither wouldadmit it.
"Let's be honest," said Newt tinually blame their problems on
Gingrich after he accepted the title each other andon the media.
of House Speaker after a lengthy
Media is the main scapegoat for
ethics investigation. How ironic is everypolitician'sproblems. Politithis statement? Gingrich admitted cians forget that the media's job is
thathe lied to the ethics committee todisseminate information to puband this past week the House of lic. The media doesn't pick beRepresentatives agreed with the tweenpolitical parties; it loves the
committee's recommendation to opportunitytoexposeunethical vio- this isanother primeopportunityto
fine him $300,000 and give him a lationsby anypolitician. Gingrich attack the President. Bill Paxon, a
blames themediafor hisproblems, Republican Representative from
formal reprimand.
Gingrich should not have been but how is the media remotelyin- New York,stated,"In my opinion,
punished through monetary fines, volved with him taking illegal our Presidenthas broken the existbut rather the punishment should money and putting it in his bank
ing laws, and we should all look
account?The
media
his
inreports
him
to
the
into this." Barbara Kennedy, a
resign
have forced
from
Speaker of the House. Ethical be- consistencies to the public that he Democratic Representative from
havior is defined as one who con- must depend on to elect him, and Connecticut,counteredhisremarks
byexplainingthat Republicansare
forms to the standards of a given that's why it bothers him.
Ourrecentlyre-electedPresident hypocritical because they receive
profession.Gingrichis yet another
politician that doesn't conform to is also at the heart of bi-partisan more donations than Democrats.
the standardsofhis office, buthe is politicsonCapitolHill.InClinton's
As an Americanand as a potenallowed to remain because of bi- inaugural speech, he encouraged tialfuture politician,I
am concerned
partisanpolitics.Americans do not theRepublican majority Senateand aboutthe officials that representus.
trustthe politicalsystembecauseof House to work with him and over- Politiciansneed to take responsicome the gridlock in Washington. bility for their actions and for the
exampleslike this.
unethical,
only
Later that very night, while ad- problems on Capitol Hill.ProposGingrich is not
a Democratic National als like the Balanced Budget
dressing
but he is also in denial that he ever
anything
did
wrong. Gingrich Committee audience, he took the AmendmentandCampaign Finance
lawyers,
a double- otherpath andblamedthe Republi- Reform could help to prevent biclaims that his
media,
standardin the
andbi-parti- cans for the problems in Washing- partisanship in the future. However, the sad truth is that both parsan Democrats are to blame. He ton. OurPresident puts ondifferent
complains that the media closely faces for different occasions,faces ties will probably use these two
scrutinizes every move made by hehopeswiIIkeepothers fromfault- issues toattackeachotherandbring
Republicans while ignoring the inghim.
down the government as a whole.
The newly proposed Balanced
problems Democratsare creating.
Gingrichmust notbe watching tele- Budget Amendment should test
Erik Berninger is a sophomore
vision or readingthe paper lately, how bi-partisan politics will be in
majoringinpolitical science. He
or he wouldhave realized that the the coming year. This proposed
isalsoa liberalDemocrat.
press is concentrating its efforts on Balanced Budget Amendment by
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THE GREAT

DEBATE:

Federal intervention wrong "Soft drugs" still bring hardproblems
Thispast November inCaliforniaandArizona,voters JOHN WARD
approvedballotinitiatives that gave doctors the right to Spectator
Columnist
prescribemarijuana for medicinalpurposes. What was
thefederalgovernment'sanswertothis?Findevery way
i i
to stop it. Immediately, a House sub-committee held
hearings tolook into the matter whilePresidentClinton
decried the voters as "misled." ThePresident then went
on lo announce that any doctorfound to be prescribing
marijuana in the twostates (as would be allowedby the
new laws) would face the prospect of losing his or her
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Thereare many culturaldiseasesinoursocietytoday,suchas alcohol
abuse, cocaine or heroin addiction, and the increasing'use of even
harder drugs and substances. Although these are dangerous substances,there is anevenbiggerproblem withtheso-called "soft-drugs"
which include marijuana. Many people contend that smoking pot is
harmless. However, countless scientific studies have shown the

dangers associated with smoking marijuana. A recently released
ta y Rat A«?RA<4 governmentdrugsurvey showedthat marijuana use among teenagers
/
' near'y doubled over the past four years. Why is it that marijuana has
£
q,
t t
C1
t
become the drug of choice among our generation? What arc the
\|^
practice
to
i
to
our
consequences
license
medicine.
future because of our drug use?
This is an absurdabuseofpowerby the federalgovernment forseveral reasons.First,
Ibelieve thatour currentPresidentis one of the reasons why marijuana use is upamong teens.
thegovernmentis attemptingtooverridethe willof the voters overanissue they support. Most of you remember the famous line when, as a Presidential hopeful,Bill Clinton was asked
Second, the government is attemptingto intervene withouthavingany real evidence of aboutsmokingpot incollege.He saidhe didn'tinhale. However, ashort timelater,in an interview
its own as to the harms or benefits of marijuana usageamong patients suffering from withMTV,he wasasked bya teenifhe wouldinhaleifhe smoked marijuanaagain.Tomy surprise,
painful, terminal illnesses.The government seems to forget that the purpose of these his response was yes he would ifhe had another chance. Now if that is not a mixedmessage to
initiatives was not tomakerecreational drug use a legitimatepractice in these states,but America's youth,Idon't know whatis. BillClinton then tried to put a spin on that remark to try
andexplainit wasn't meantas agrcen-lightlorteens toget outand start inhaling. Personally,Ithink
mmH^^^g rather to allow those suffering from the debilitating
effects of AIDS and chemotherapy to have a less Clinton inhaledtoo muchbeforethe MTV interviewand wasn'tconsciousof what he wassaying.
excruciating existence.
Bill Clintonis not toblame completely for theincrease in teenagemarijuana use. I
alsobelieve
The government
us,
Consider
that
in
the
the
federal
has
our
are
Formostof
the
turbulent
'60s.
past
government
parents
partly
responsible.
ourparentsgrewupin
During
f
t +h
t
seems to forget
that
on|y involved itself in matters within the states on a this decade,marijuana was the drugof defiance. Of course not all people who grewup in the '60s
thepurpose of these handful of occasions, and that most or all of those tried marijuana. However,parents of teens whosmokepot are morelikely to have smoked pot
initiatives was not to occasionsconcernedeitherhumanrightsorcivilorder. themselves. This is where some of our parents are to blame. Kids normally follow the example
If tne President really felt sostrongly aboutthis issue, of theirparents. They figure, "Ifmy parents smoked weed, why can't I?" Furthermore, parents
make drug use
legitimate... [but to] thenwhydoesn'tJanetßenofileforjudicialreviewof todayare not as open in discussing the dangers of drugs with their children. A lotofchildren in
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thesesinitiatives as wasdone withCalifornia'sPropo-

turn interpret this silence on drugs to mean that it'sOK.

ii
rr
~ ~.
allow
those suffering
6 sition 187 in 1994? The
reason is that the Justice
from AIDS to have a Department wouldalmostsurely losethe case.
less excruciating
Medicinal marijuanause is not about peoplebeing
e t0 freely acquirepot andsmokeit when they wish.
aD
existence
Itis about people in our society whoselife expectancy
is usually short, and who suffer grievousphysical pain as aresult of theirailments.The
Presidentand Congress have no interestin hearing this, though.This is due to the fact
that information on this subject is not readily available (sinceit waspreviously illegal),

Sowhat doesthis all meanfor ourfuture? Twokeypoints. First,sciencehas shown that smoking
marijuana destroys brain cells and inhibits emotional development. A recent issue of TIME
magazine stated that people whoget high tend not to deal with real world situations later in life.
This can lead to depression and other mental disorders. Thismeans less productive members of
society and a slower economy.
Second, marijuana tolerance represents a decline in our cultural standards. During the recent
elections inNovember, voters inCalifornia and Arizonapassed ballotpropositions legalizing the
use of marijuana for medicinal purposes. These measures are now in court and awaiting

and the factthat neithergroup want to stick out theircollectiveneck onthe issue forfear
oflosingpublic support.In this case,however,the public wantsus to know whatbenefits
there are tosmoking pot.In fact, followingtheClintonAdministration'sannouncement
about license revocationfor doctors who prescribe marijuana, there was an unprecedented outpouring of public support for California and Arizona's initiatives. This
—
prompted the administration to pledge $Imillion for further study -a meager sum in
comparisonto similar investigations.
Marijuana has existed for thousands of years in one form or another, and while its
recreational qualitiesare legendary,itsuses for the true bettermentofapersonneedsalso
to be explored.TheU.S. federal governmenthas beenpresented with the rare opportu—
nity to exploremarijuana'smany benefits an opportunityit shouldseize.

implementation.Ithink voters in Arizonasurprisedmemorethan those inCalifornia. Arizonais
one of the more conservative states in this country. They must have been fooled by clever
advertisingby thepropositionproponents. This"legalizationofmarijuanaformedicinalpurposes"
is backdoorlegislationdesigned to bring aboutthe full legalization ofmarijuana use. To legalize
such a harmful drug is appallingandshows how much our standards have declined.
Iknow what alot of readers out thereare probably thinking: this is another stupid lecture and
a wasteoftime. Remember, though,marijuana is dangerous. I
have nevertried itand never will.
One, becausemy parents taught me it was wrong andtwo,I
know toomany people who habitually
use marijuana and their lives are amess. The future is tooimportant andapproaching fast. To my
friends and all of us partof the next generation, put away the drugs. We have better things to do
and bigger challengesahead of us.

John Wardis a freshman political science major andhasno affiliation with any

Jay Balasbas is a freshman who is majoring in political science. Jay also considers
himself aconservative Republican.
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politicalparties or groups.

Letter to the Editor:

Gingrich's problems not the fault of media or Democrats
Mr.Balasbas's article
regarding the focus of the
media on Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich demonstrated a
lack ofhistorical knowledgeof
the speaker himself and a lack
of critical thought. So, ifImay
illuminate the biggerpicture
here,perhaps Mr.Balasbas
would allow
' me to offer my
'twocents.

Gingrich himself should be
pleased at the amount of
attentionhis ethics violations
are receiving. After all,it was
he who,in the 1980s, attacked
then-Speaker Jim Wright, a
Democrat from Texas, for
ethics violations.Gingrich
accused Wright of unethically
profiting from the sale of his
book, which had been purchased in bulk by Wright
supporters. The money involved
amounted to $20,000. Gingrich
led the charge against Wright,
proclaming that "the Speaker
must beheld to the utmost
standards."This move signifi-

cantly helped Gingrich's career
as a politician and as a Republican. But as Speaker oftheHouse

in 1995, Gingrich attempted to
take $4,000,000 as an 'advance
fee' for abook ofhis own.
Republican colleaguespressured
him to refuse the money.
The current charges against
Gingrich stem fromanethics
committee investigation oftwo
collegecourses Gingrich taught.
On Dec. 6, 1995, a special ethics
committee council began to
examine whether or not these
courses, funded with tax deductible donations from political
friends, hadbeen used to further
the partisan goalsof GOPAC, a
political actioncommittee
founded by Gingrich.
Gingrich testified bothin 1994
and 1995 that his course was in
no way connected to GOPAC.
The special council proved this
to be untrue. Having already
lied,Gingrich lied again,
blaming his lawyer for his first
lie. The lawyer,Jan Baran, a

well-respectedCapitol Hill

attorney, fired Gingrich as a
client. Finally,having liedtwice,

Gingrichaccepted the charges.
January of this year,Newt
Gingrichnarrowly wonhis place
as Speaker of the House 216-

205. Many of his own Republican colleagues voted "present"in
the election. TheEthics Committee voted Jan. 17 in favor of
punishing Gingrich 7-1 forhis
violations. Also, itis expected
that the IRS will bringcharges
against him as wellfor improper
use of tax deductiblecontributions.
In last week's Spectator, Mr.
Balasbas criticized the ethics
process for finingGingrich too
harshly while allowingClinton
protection. However, he failed to
point out Clinton has not ever
been found guilty of the slanderous charges. Mr. Balasbas went
on to say,"We can't waste time
arguingover someone'sethics.
As long as it does not interfere
with their job,it shouldbe dealt

with at a laterdate."But then
why raise the issueof Clinton?
Apparently, Mr. Balasbas,you
only favor "hanging someone out

Mr.Balasbas that the country
"has a lot of work to do."
However, weas citizensmust
be able to trust our leaders to

to dry" when

perform this work in view of

it favors your self-

appointed "conservative Republican" title.

Mr.Balasbas also
claimed,"Well, Idon't see any

seniors losing their Medicare or
kids not eating because of
Republicans."It would serve you
well,then, to examine the

Republican Contract With
America, which cuts school
lunch programs andallows
Medicare to "wither on the
vine."
In my opinion, the ethics and
integrity of our national leaders
should not be thought of as
minor. Ifurther Mr.Gingrich's
statement to insist thatall

national leaders, including the
Speaker of the House and the
President, be held to the utmost
standard.However,punishment
should not be reserved for those
found guilty. Ialso agree with

the common good.

Dan Murray, History and
PhilosophyMajor
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SU women rally late

-

MATT ZEMEK SportsEditor

$sports
$ensitivity
Ryan Nishio

Itis noteasy to be asports fan while so muchmoney infuses the
businessofsports. When afriend from CampusMinistry askedme
a fewmonths ago about mysupportof sports ina time whensalaries
and dollar amounts are through the roof, Ihemmed and hawed
before giving amarket-oriented response. Thatresponse was this:
my problem is not with the (Ken) Griffeys making a ton, but with
he .230hitters of the world making a few million dollars. That
point is valid, and I
stand by it. But, in acknowledging the
seriousnessand importanceofmy friend'spoint,Iought tooffer a
deeper and more satisfying explanation on how fandom and
sensitivity can bereconciled on the issue of money.
First of all, the reality is that there are alot of instances in this
society- toomany tomention-where incomesare inequally distributedby largemargins.Many ofthose areas, sportsincluded, deal
withentertainments and basic services.It'shard todraw theline at
somepoint and say that weshould depriveourselves ofeverything,
imply becausethisincome gapexists.Sports isbut apartof alarge
national problem.It shouldn'tbe singled out.
Thus, we can live withourselves as sports fans if we make the
lonest effort to champion the cause of the poor and the
unempowered.If we talkabout income disparities and outrageous
player salaries, weneed to workforthe peopleat the bottomof the
economic ladder. Then we can have a clearconscience when we
pay toseea sporting event. Thisis a morally-centeredresolution to
the question.
Thesecondresolutioncomes from sportsitself.Sports transcend
mereentertainment orasimpleproduct.Sports liftcommunities up
andbridge gaps betweengenerations, amongother things. Grown
menareindeed playingkids' games,but the impact of thosegames
goes far beyond the Scoreboard. Sports are worthy ofour admiration and support- it's the people who run them who deserve
criticism. Baseball provides a perfect example ofthis reality.
In light of the last few years of labor unrest in baseball, this
sayinghas been repeated often: "baseball must be a greatgame to
survive the people who run it." That statement most clearly
describes my position on the money issue. Does the game of
laseball,as opposedto the businessof organizedbaseball, deserve
o beabandonedby one of its loyal fans?Certainly not.
Think of how many grandfathers, sons and grandsons have
>ondedover the years byplaying a game ofcatch or going to the
>allpark. Alsoconsider that baseball helpedbreak down the wall
ofsegregationin America whenBranchRickey andJackieRobinson
mocked down the color barrier in 1947. When Ithink of what
>aseball hasdoneforme and forAmerican society,I
wouldcommit
an act of betrayal if Ileft it.
Ultimately, my relationship with baseball,and sportsin general,
s a loverelationship. Imakemyself vulnerableby extendingmy

inancial support tobaseball. When theownersstainbaseball, they
tain my relationship with the game. But if Iam to be a faithful
'lover,"I
have toacre/tf that sufferingbyembracing the unblemshed game on the field,as odious as the baseballexecutivesmay
K.

If wecan carry that attitude of acceptance while defending and
didwith
dvocaling thepoor,then weneed not feel squeamish, asI
my friend,about supporting sports in the 1990's and beyond.

/ Photo Editor

Shannon Welch takes theballto the basket. SU's offense effectivelyattacked Central's defense.

Brandenburg leads Lady Chieftains
past Central Washington
Matt Zemek
Sports Editor

Opportunity knocked lastThursday night against Central Washington, and theSeattleUniversity

women's basketball

team

an-

swered the door.
Guard ErinBrandenburg took
advantageofmistakesby theWildcats and the Lady Chieftains executed well down the stretch to
pull out a gritty 77-74 win at the
Connolly Center. Brandenburg's
three-pointerin the final minute
carriedSU to the win.
After a wide open first half that
involvedlittledefensiveenergy at
both ends, SU faced not just a 4339 deficit, but two problems on

defense. The Lady Chieftains
needed torotatemore effectively
onthe perimeterandbecomemore
activearound the basket, particularlyon theboards.
In the second half, SU showed

increased intensity on defense,
shuttingout the 'Cats fromthe field
for the first4:lOofthe half. All the
while, SU's halfcourt offense was
extremelyeffective,gettingagood
LADY CHIEFTAIN
STATSHEET
TeamLeaders

game's tempo.
However, in the next 5 minutes,

everything evaporated for SU.
CWU got open threes and reasserted itselfon the offensive glass,
whileSU's offense stagnated. An
11-4 runby the Catsgot thema6B63 lead at the 3:45 mark.
But the Chieftains rallied,ledby
Brandenburg.After CWU missed

'

two free throwsandtraveledon an

Points: ErinBrandenburg, 24,
Julie Orth, 19, Stefanie

uncontested

Hodovance,10.

ends ofa one-and-one tospur a7-0
burstover the next 1:28,givingSU
a70-68 edge with 2:17 left.

Rebounds: Orth,7, Mandy
Matzke,6.

Key Stats: SU was 16 of 18
from the foulline (89percent),
andBrandenburg was 8 of 8.
mix of inside-outside production.
The Lady Chieftains had anarrow
59-57 leadwith9 minutesremaining, but SU was dictating the

breakaway,
Brandenburg hit a three and both

Later, with the score tied at 70,

Brandenburg gotaperfectpass and
a wide openlook in the left corner
with 37.9 seconds left- she didn't
miss, and SU had its first PNWAC
winof the year.
"We dida nicejobofpenetrating
andkickingout for shots,"SUhead
coach Dave Cox said. "When you
score 77 points, you should win."

Lady Chieftains roll past St. Martin's,
sweep two-game homestand
Matt Zemek
Sports Editor
TheSU women'sbasketballteam
hadonemessagefor theSt.Martin's
Saints on Saturday night at the
Connolly Center:
Anythingyoucan do, wecan do
better.

The Lady Chieftains answered
every challenge they faced in a
convincing 89-76 win. Whenever
the Saints ripped off a run, SU
respondedwith a bigger run. Ifthe
LadyChieftains werestruggling at
oneend ofthe floor, theypickedup
their game at the otherend.
After boltingouttoa12-2lead in
the game's first five minutes, the

Chieftains allowed the Saints to
get nocloser than nine points, and
that was limited totwo occasions.

STATSHEET
Points: Orth,38, Brandenburg,
12, Leigh-Anne Raschkow, 1 1,

Shannon Welch, 10.
Rebounds: Hodovance, 10.
Assists:Brandenburg, 10.
Leading 20-6 with 11 minutes
left in the first half, SMU went on
a 5-0mini-run toget within9. The
Lady Chieftains immediately responded witha 12-point blitz.SU

moved the ball fluidly and usec
crisp passes to get an ample num
herofopenperimeter shotsagains
SMU's different defensive looks
Whether the Saints employed
zoneorahalfcourt press,the Lad
Chieftainsdissectedit andgotqua
ity shots.
On thedefensiveend,SUbottle
up the Saints by clogging up th
middle and preventing the Saints
from establishingtheir sizeon th
blocks.Particularlyimpressive was
SU's ability to control the defen
sive glass, which was a market.
improvement from their gam

See St. Martin's, page13
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Simon Fraser nips Chieftains in OT
MATT ZEMEK
Sports Editor
In Saturday's game against
Simon Fraser, the SU men's basketball team livedand died by the
outside shot Theproblemwas,they
died at theend,as theyfell toSimon
Fraser in overtime, 94-91
Leading 65-54 with 11:00left in
the secondhalf, the Chieftains, be-

.

.

drew a foul. However, the Clansmen wound up with a layup and a
free throw due to a dubious continuation call. SU's lead was
80-79 with 28.4 secondsleft. Then,

another problem began to surface
for theChieftains: free throws.

Fouled with 10 seconds left,
RogerHammondcouldonlysplit a
pair of free throws. Down just two
with 7.9seconds left, SFU was able

hindMack Junior's shooting touch,
were scoringexclusively from the

to draw SU's defense out to the
perimeter withthethreatofagameperimeter. This lack of balance winning three, only to dump the
caught up with them down the ball inside for an easy game-tying
stretch. The Clansmen relegated layup at the buzzer.
SU to the perimeter on defense
In the extra period, the trends
whileattacking theoffensive glass fromthe endof regulationcontinued. SU struggled from the foul
for many second-chance points.
With Junior beingtheChieftains" line, whileSFU dominatedin the
onlyconsistent scorer (he finished paint, gettingitslast twobaskets on

with29points),SU wasstymiedby

SFU's zone.TheClansmen used a
17-7 run midwaythrough the sec-

ondhalf tocatch the Chieftains and
battle themdown the stretch.
Nevertheless,SUstillseemed to

be in control late in regulation,
thanks to some clutch defense.
With 40 seconds left, Corey
Hitzemann got asteal and slapped
the ball to Tayon Paysinger, who
converted a breakaway layup to
give the Chieftains an 80-76 lead
with just 35 seconds left. But the

Clansmen didn't fold.
After Paysinger's bucket, SFU

an offensive rebound (54.5 seconds left) and ashort hookshot (26
secondsleft). Down93-91after the
hook shot, SU got two chances in
the finalseconds. With 14 seconds
left, Mark Stottlemyre's shot was
blocked. Later,after the Clansmen
missed two free throws, he gotanMandy Matzke / Spectator
other chance. However, his 18right
wingclanged
footer from the
/'m biggerthanyou:SimonFraser'sScanRamjagsingh(34) towers15inches aboveSU'sA meKlubberud(15).
off the rim with one second left.
The errant perimeter shotmarkeda a league home game get away.
Ifthe Chieftains are to rebound, SU's big men must assert themexsymbolic ending to the game.
they'll
SU head coach Al Hairston
have their chance in the selvesin the paint; otherwise, this
After a quality road winagainst pressed his disappointment.
next two weeks, withconference
season will take on an ugly color
nationally ranked Western Wash"The thing that hurts the most... road games at Central Washing- for thePNWACs defendingreguington just 48 hours earlier, SU let is that we lost it at home," he said. ton,SimonFraserand St.Martin's. larseason champions.

SUrips St. Martin's
from page12

It was a strong and sustained
effort, and it showed the Lady

against Central Washington just
two nights earlier. Limiting their

Chieftains' ability tominimize their
mistakes and play a much more
disciplined game at both ends of
thefloor.SUheadcoachDaveCox
waspleased withhis team's overalleffort, particularly their defensive intensityearlyon.
"When the game wason theline,
in the first half in particular, our
defense was outstanding...our defensiveblockouts weresuperb- we
came ready toplay. Thatwasobvious," Cox said.

opponent's second-chance points

was a bigreason for SU's success.
Early in the second half, the
Saints made their second charge.
They confusedSU witha full-court
pressand got within9pointsagain
(46-37) at the 16:00mark. But the
LadyChieftains quickly regrouped
and broke down SMU's press to
score on their next three posses-

I

If you took the test today, how would you score?

Come find out.

sions.
A few minutes later, the Lady
Chieftains put the game away. SU
strung together 3 three-pointers to
stagger theSaints with an1 1 -4 run

I

that gave them a 71-53 lead with

I

Call today to reserve your seat!

I

I

Saturday, February 8, 1997

I

I

1-800-KAP-TEST

I

www.kaplan.com

6:45 left. SMU never recovered.

The Lady Chieftains had all the
right answers,and they statedthem
emphatically. With February and
the PNWAC's stretch run fast approaching, they'll need more exclamationpoints like this one.

'COURSENAMES areregistered trademarks '.of theirrespective owners

SU team field goals, second half: 16 of 30, 53 percent
SU team field goals, game: 30 of 60, 50 percent
TeamLeader:Julie Orth, 13 of 20, 65 percent

Sports
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Julie Orth: SU's standup standout
Senior co-captain accepts the challenge
of being a target for opposing defenses
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
Staff Reporter

a team with a plethora of guards,

year." She added, "Last year we
had a lot of talent, but weendedup

2-1 start inconference play,
"
he 6'I centerreturned as SU's
ing scorer last year. With the

sheleads the LadyChieftains with
26 threes, shootingan amazing41
percent from behind the arc.
For her outstanding play, Orth
received Pacific Northwest AthleticConferenceplaycrof theweek
honors twice, early in the season.
Just last weekshereceivedthecoplayer of the week honors after

ofseven playersand twostartfrom last year's team, Orth
ped up to carry the team,
don't feel like Ihave to perlat the top of my gameevery
night, but Ido realizeIam looked
upon to score," Orth said. "Itis a
role Ihave takenall my life."

racking up 38 points and seven
rebounds againstSt. Martin's.
A three-timeAll-State selection
at Foster High School in Tukwila,
Orthelected togo toCentral Washington University her freshman
year. Plaguedby injury early in
the season, Orth transferred to

The team has five new faces this
ar, four of them freshmen. Asa
-captain,Orth has provided the
leadership necessary to help them
get into the swing of things.
"It is an unusual situation for
freshmen tocomeintocollegeand
know they are going to get a lot of
playing timeright fromthe start,"
Orth said. "They have done an
excellent job so far this year,and
thathas helpedus."
Orth is a very versatile center
whose atI-court game features a
deadly shooting touch.
She is averaging 19 points and
nearly 10 rebounds per game. On

GreenRiverCommunity College

alsomuchsmallerthan most teams,

for her sophomore campaign.

but havecompensated withOrth's
insideplay and leadership.
They'll have to compensate
again this week.Orth notedthat a
tough weeklies ahead for theLady
Chieftains, with formidableopponents standing in their way.
"Right now weare reallyconfident," Orth commented. "We just
want to stay positive."
She added,"Everysingleperson
on our team is an important part
this year. We're very strong.
"We've onlybegun to touch the

tin

a seasonof rebuilding,senior
lieOrth has carriedmuchof the
burden in leadingthe Seattle Uniwomen'sbasketball team

tity

I

There she was elected to the All-

Conference team.
Wanting to stay close to home,
Orth brought her game to Seattle
U. last year. She averaged 16.6
pointsand eightrebounds pergame
en routetobeingelectedto the AllPNWAC team in her first season
asa LadyChieftain. Sheis onpace
toreceive thosehonors onceagain.
But that is not enough for this
fierce competitor.
Orth said,"We lost alotofvaluable players, but Idefinitely expect an improvement from last

witha badrecord. Wedid not play
well together."
The Lady Chieftains have improved on their record this year.
Despite having a highly talented
team last year, the team finished
12-18 and 3-9 in the PNWAC.
Currently, the LadyChieftains are

9-9 and 2-1 in the league.
"We playreally well together,"

said Orth. "Last year we didn't
want itbadenough,but nowI
think
our hard work will pay off."
The first year players have fit
intothe system very well,andhave
contributedcrucial minutes.SUis

surface. We can only go deeper,
and thatis exciting."

Mandy Matzke / Spectator

Herperformance and the team 's progress give Julie Orth good reasdh
to smile.Sheleads SUinscoring, reboundingand three-point shooting.
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Next for the Chieftains
(9-11, 3-IPNWAC)

Next for the Lady Chieftains

Tonight @ Central
Washington, 7:00p.m.

Saturday, 2/1, vs.SimonFraser,
Connolly Center, 7:00p.m.
NextThursday, 2/6,
@ Simon Fraser, 7:00 p.m.
Next Thursday, 2/6, vs. Western
Washington, Connolly Center,
Nexthome game:
7:00 p.m.
Thursday,February 13.
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Hear what some alums chose to do,
astc them questions,
and learn what the>( would have done differently
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Pi Delta, the Criminal Justice
Honor Society, will be holding
meetings every second Tues. of
each month at 7:30 AMin the
Bellarmine Cafe.
, Non-members
are
welcome!
„
._,if you
o
Contact Jenny Sommers
..~s,inns
ny n
ha w any
nave
questions.

.

$1000's POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS Part
Time At Homg
Free
800-898-9778
Ext
R„.,.
°
9260 ffor listings.

...

_.

uruv/iir uni\
IN-HOMEAIDES
Fremont Public Association
is seeking in-home aides to
fikj

Off Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 8:30 PM at
First Presbyterian, located
on Bth and Madison, 4th
floor. Find encouragement
for your soul. 624-0644.

——
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CHILD CARE-PART
TIME
Pick up and care for two
children 9& 4 yrs. in
SewardPark. Must have
car, references. Mon.Thurs.,3:00-6:00P.M.
Nice environment;good
pay. 324-2 150 days, 7251661 eVCS

-

*EARNEXTRA INCOME*
mailing
Earn $200-SSOO weekly
"
■

,-.

■

r

.■

t
Z7d
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Ten":
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Miami FL 33 164

\

$1000's POSSIBLETYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free ( I) 800-898-9778 Ext T9260 for listings
Valets needed
Days, nights, weekends andhoiiLidays. Call
/-. 11
1
and leave
a message at
907 1465
j

.

assit elderly, disabled &
persons with AIDS w/meal
PreP- personal care, household duties & errands.
Flexible PT positions
available during mornings,
afternoon, evenings, &
weekends. Paid training
provided. Access to car a+,
but not required. Great
positon for those interested
in social work, mcd.field or
those who want to make a
difference in another's life.
$5.76/hr w/benefits
avaiable. Call 24-Hour
Jobline at (206) 727-0331

rr^'sr

1

2326 6th Aye, #240, Seattle.
__ Must complete FPA
P

a A rt?T?t\

WANTED:Tutor/Afterschoo.
babysitter for 2 St. Joe's girls
Ist and 3rd grade, non-smoker,
needs car, M-Th. Call Cathy or
Bob 329-1642 after 6P.M.
Work Study PositionsFred

HutchinsonCancer Research Center

. -

¥.
A
VT
Aides
5c positons. No
Lab
...._.
experience is needed. Some
college chemistry & biology
preferred. Training will be
provided Cliniclal Re-

.

Iz^m

JZy

should call Amy Garrett at 6675128, or Bill Alford at 667-5499,
or fill out an application at 1300
Valley Street (Southeast Lake

search labortatories are
located on First Hill;Basic
Sciencelaboratories are
located at Southeast Lake

___ „ ... ,

„„■
Union.

Tlninn^
union;.

,

...

Office Workers- 3 positions. Support is needed in
the following adminstrative
departments: Human
Resources,Environmental
HeaUh & Safety and Engi
neering. Some previous
office exper jence helpful.
Training provided. These
positons are located at
Southeast LakeUnion.
Thenouriy range ls $7.80$8.13/hour,DOE. Interested students piease call
Amy Garret at 667 5 j2s, or
app|y jn person at \ 300
Valley Street (Southeast
Lake Union site).
Systems Support Specialist install system and
application software for

.
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ADOPTION
Happy, loving, college-educated,
finacially-secure Caucasian
family hopes to adopt healthy
newborn. Promises: lots of love,
laughter and lullabies: a nursery
full of toys and exciting family
vacations; gentle, loyal black Lab
P"PPy eager for playmate: and
future college education! Cornpleted favorable home study.
Open or closed adoption-well
respect your wishes. Please call
collect (206) 485-2512.

.

.

various www machines

**"

Troubleshoot software &
software problems. Modify
software to meet
ific
requirements. Create

'

_._,

toperating system. 1raining

provided. Hourly rate,
DOE. Interested students

,

WeeK! vJICCKS, CIUOS,

individuals.
Easy no finada obHga.
tion.(800) 862-1982Ext.33

.

scnpts to ass.t ,n system
administration. Perform
otherduties as needed.

Work study eligibility
wessential. College courses
n cornPuter science datastructures or related experience. Programming experience in C-H-, Java, or other
related eXperien_ce. Famil.unix
":,., with
„_"
nH fh
ianty
with perl and
the

,*
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MATH " CHEMISTRY -SAM
BLIDENM.S.
College instructor and tutor 16 years.
BUSISNESS HISTORY TED
HEIKF 8.A., M.B.A
Personalized tutoring 10AM-11PM 7
aays.
4224 UNIVERSITY WAY
545-0380

.
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YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH
THESPECTATOR!

COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:

Iviy

classfied as should appear under the
viy ad should read:

STATE/ ZIPCODE:

heading. It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY,SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN:MEREDITH or call 296-6474

ASSU

if you meet me, ill meet you...
Join a Committee! The following
committees are starting up again for
-winter quarter:

P^QfG

Accounts Committee meets on Tuesdays

from 12:00-1:00 p.m.

For the Record...

Activities Committee meets on Wednesdays from 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Transfer Rep. Jenny
Pacheco resigned. The
ASSU Council voted to give
the position to the runner
up, Jeanette Ferrer.
Please attend the going
away party for Toni
Hartsfield on Monday, Feb-

Clubs Committee meets on Wednesdays
from 1:00-1:45 p.m.
elections Committee meets on Wednesdays from 5:15-6:00 p.m.

ruary 3, from3-5 p.m. in the
Presidential Committee meets on Thurs2nd floor lounge of SUB.
days from 7:45-8:30 p.m.
Toni has accepteda position
Ifyou are interested injoining a committee, please at Bellevue Community Colcall 296-6050 for more information.

.

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
FEBRUARY 1
6:30 P.M.-10 P.M.
CAMPION BALLROOM
M.C. FLOYD PHILLIPS
$3 ADMISSION, OR
$2 AND A CAN OF FOOD.
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Kayamanan Ng Pilipinas:
Treasures of the Philippines
February 22
in the Atrium of the
Seattle Design Center
from 6 p.m.- 10 p.m.

$15 for the first 200 tickets
$20

Dinner and Entertainment $25
10 p.m.- 1 a.m.

sold to SU
for tickets after those
200 are sold
for tickets sold at the
door

Dance

lege. Shehas been theASSU
Advisor for 2 and a half
years, prior to that, she was
the Graduate Assistant. Her
dedication to students isunmatched and she will be
greatly missed. Thank you
to Toni for her hard work,
Thank you to Jerry
Viscione and Linda Hanson
for attending the budget forum on Monday Night.

Are you interested in learning more
about the Calcutta Experience?
Please join us for an hour of slides, information and questions.

r^« -3jM^
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Feb. 6 Barman 102, 7 p.m.
Feb. 10- Pigott 102, 3:30 p.m.

Feb. 11 Barman 102, noon.

Call Megan McArthur at 323-0633 if you have any questions.

Attn: Non-Traditional Student
Opportunities for Women
$1,000 scholarships available for juniors and seniors
for declared scientific, mathematical or engineering
majors. Call Patty @ 296-6050 or leave your address
on my e-mail account linehanp@seattleu.edu.

-

Note to Non-TraditionalStudents:
If you are looking for me Wnter Quarter, my office hours are Monday
7-8 p.m., Wednesday 6:30-9p.m., and Thursday 12:30-2p.m. My emailaddress is linehanp. I'm in the StudentUnion Building #203,
above the Chieftain.
-Patty Linehan, Non-TraditionalRepresentative, 296-6050.

Thanks for all the hard work from ASSU

Fill your senses with the tastes, sounds, and visions of Activities Committee for the great venues
theFilipino culture. The night includes an All-You-Can- so far this year...
Eatbuffet dinner,a bar(tc those ofage) and adance.
FREE TRANSPORTATION willbeprovided to SU students.
ACTIVITES SUCCESS LIST

attendants

event islocatedat5707 6th Aye.S. in Georgetown.
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SHA FT
Your Roommate Dance
February 1 5
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
in Paccar Atrium
Couple tickets- $15
Single tickets- $10
rock around the clock

Hypnotist Robert Mac
9/23
9/24
Freshman Pre-Grad Party*
9/27
Lawn Crawl Jumbalassy
10/4
T-Birds Tickets*
10/10-11
Watsonville Patio*
10/19
Sick & Wrong Extravaganza
11/1
NACA Conference
Lip Sync*
11/2
11/3
Mexico Mission Trek*
11/4
SUB Mini-Concert
11/4
Acoustical Night
11/18
ASSU forum: Presidential Selection
Holiday
2/7
Celebration
1
12/9
Acoustical Night
1/11
New Year's Bash*
1/13
Forum: Quadstock Sampling
*
Indicates events that were co-sponsered.
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Pagepreparedby the ASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

